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EDUCATION

The Schoolwork My Kids
Are Bringing Home Exposes

Public Schools’ Radical
Leftist Politics

Schools	are	likely	to	continue	home	e-learning	efforts	in	the	upcoming	weeks	as	we
continue	through	the	pandemic.	Parents,	use	this	time	to	�ind	out	what	your	kids	are

studying.

“Mom, can you look at this assignment?” A few weeks ago, before the Wuhan coronavirus
pandemic forced my school-aged children home, I looked at the homework sheet my
high school-age child was referring to and quickly realized what prompted the question.
The freshman world history reading assignment was about parents raising “theybies.”

Scratching my head, I read through the assigned article, which included de�initions such
as “gender is a social construct” followed by leading questions asking students to
regurgitate gender theory. The next day, my child received an assignment that taught
him about critical race theory before he read an article about when black singer Lil Nas
X’s song “Old Town Road” was kicked off the country music charts. The class? Physics.

What Are My Kids Learning?

Needless to say, now with my kids home and me overseeing their daily e-learning, this is
a great opportunity to take a deeper look at the left-wing theories on race and gender,
not to mention climate change, that public schools are pushing on my children.
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My 11-year-old middle school son was assigned the following two videos for “Integrated
Global Studies” class. The �irst is an alarmist video that promotes donations to a bogus
fund. The second has countless grammatical errors and lacks any sort of sourcing.

Before Halloween last fall, the same school sent out this memo regarding cultural
appropriation, sharing a Teen Vogue video and explaining that cultural appropriation is
“de�ined as the unacknowledged or inappropriate adoption of the customs, practices,
ideas, etc. of one people or society by members of another.” (So I guess the school’s
annual “Luau Madness” party is also off).

Over the last several years, my children’s schools have pushed for “equity,” which usually
starts with a survey or audit about “school climate.” Of course, the ideologues hired to do
the surveys always �ind that certain groups feel oppressed, and thus interventions are
necessary to create what they deem as safe learning environments where everyone feels
welcome. But only certain dimensions of identity politics, particularly race, gender, and
sexuality, are measured. If you are shy or not cool, you are on your own to �igure out how
to feel welcome.

Schools also push equity agendas by targeting any disparity between racial groups.
These disparities are generally blamed on systemic racism and subsequently require an
equity intervention through training programs, such as those offered by Paci�ic
Educational Group, Corwin, or any number of consultants in the multimillion-dollar
equity consulting industry.

These groups typically provide courses on how to “address the complexities of
dismantling white supremacy” or how to use “critical race theory to establish cultural
relevance between teachers and students in the racially complex classroom.” Our
neighboring Chicago-area school district even used federal Title I funds — earmarked
for low-income students — to send school board members to this type of training.

Equity Programs Hurt Students

My children’s high school de�ines equity as, “[E]very student should have access to the
resources and educational rigor at the right moment in their education regardless of
race, gender, ethnicity, language, disability, family background or family income.” At �irst
glance, this looks good. Any decent parent would be horri�ied if the school were denying
kids the resources they need to succeed.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eRLJscAlk1M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T0D4Y-f3Zyo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T8TraHb7Mod-OUGN5NsMlSfycTWUXLjK/view
https://courageousconversation.com/
https://us.corwin.com/en-us/nam/the-program-deep-equity
https://evanstonroundtable.com/Content/Schools/Schools/Article/Four-District-202-Board-Members-to-Attend-Summit-for-Courageous-Conversations/16/27/11042
https://go.boarddocs.com/il/newtrier/Board.nsf/files/BG3SUA6B2B52/$file/EquityGoalsInitiativeReport2019-2020%20Goals.pdf
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But if you read further, you �ind language that states equity “confronts systems of
advantage and disadvantage based on race, cultural background, gender identity, sexual
orientation, ability, socioeconomic status, religious belief, and other forms of identity.” If
that sounds like Marxist identity politics, it is.

Equity at its core is based in left-wing critical race theory that assumes institutional
racism and oppression pervade every corner of society and necessitate the
redistribution of resources based on “oppressed” status. It is sold as a warm, fuzzy idea
of helping kids succeed, but it serves as a gateway for training teachers on how racist
they are, reducing academic standards, exchanging traditional curriculum with more
“culturally relevant” material, and fomenting resentment between groups rather than
promoting the safe school climate these equity plans say they so desire.

Equity is even being used as an excuse not to teach during the coronavirus pandemic,
such as in Washington state and Philadelphia. If you can’t teach all kids equally, don’t
teach at all? Thankfully, these schools are rethinking their strategies after the
Department of Education issued this memo. They could look at the KIPP Academies, a
leading charter school network, which serves low-income and rural students. It is
distributing Chromebooks and even using buses to distribute and pick up paper-based
assignments where students lack an internet connection.

The worst failure of equity programs is that they do not improve student performance.
Neighboring Evanston district student performance dropped after the school board
introduced its radical equity program. This is the same district where teachers heard a
presentation on why “meritocracy is a myth.” How does that bene�it a child trying to
climb the economic ladder?

Schools are likely to continue e-learning efforts in the upcoming weeks as we continue
through the pandemic. Parents, use this time when your children are home to �ind out
what they are learning. It will be interesting to see how many parents discover that kids
do not have to be in a classroom to learn, and that they have options, especially if the
curriculum in their schools is pushing fringe race and gender theories on their kids.

Beth	Feeley	is	a	freelance	writer	and	editor	for	various	non-pro�it
organizations,	including	The	Woodson	Center,	serving	as	launch	director	for	its
“1776”	effort.	Previously,	Beth	worked	in	consulting	and	public	relations	for

https://www.geekwire.com/2020/northshore-school-district-pauses-online-learning-program-citing-equity-issues/?utm_source=Fordham+Institute+Newsletters+%26+Announcements&utm_campaign=02fb65b94e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_18_08_16&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5fa2df08a3-02fb65b94e-71892837&mc_cid=02fb65b94e&mc_eid=3df7a0bb43
https://whyy.org/articles/philly-schools-forbid-remote-instruction-during-shutdown-for-equity-concerns/?utm_source=Fordham+Institute+Newsletters+%26+Announcements&utm_campaign=02fb65b94e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_18_08_16&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5fa2df08a3-02fb65b94e-71892837&mc_cid=02fb65b94e&mc_eid=3df7a0bb43
https://whyy.org/articles/equity-concerns-aside-philly-to-buy-laptops-for-all-students-for-virtual-classes/
https://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/urging-states-continue-educating-students-disabilities-secretary-devos-publishes-new-resource-accessibility-and-distance-learning-options
https://www.kipp.org/covid-19-updates/
https://evanstonnow.com/story/education/jan-smith/2019-01-28/81213/test-scores-head-in-wrong-direction-at-d65
https://v3.boardbook.org/Public/PublicItemDownload.aspx?ik=40668998
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Hill	and	Knowlton	and	Arthur	Andersen	for	a	variety	of	Fortune	500	companies
and	most	recently	served	as	editor	at	The	Policy	Circle.	Beth	also	runs	a	local
civic	organization,	New	Trier	Neighbors,	which	promotes	common	sense
policies	in	local	government	and	schools.
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